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Your Downtown 
Drug Store
Good Old 

Fashioned Service!
780-778-8737

5112 - 50TH STREET

Dan Parker  of

Will share 
commission 
with buyers! 
Call 780-779-6568 for detailsOpen 10 am to 11 pm Daily

Mounta in  Shopping Str ip  778-8989

We have a large selection of beer 
& wine to choose from!

COLDEST BEER
ON THE PLANET  

Chamber Golf Tournament winners  • 
and players - p. 26

Check out the 2014 Capture The • 
North Photo Contest - p.12

Wikileaks publishes details of • 
massive new trade deal - p. 19

WIN A NEW LAPTOP, or a gift • 
certifi cate! - Details on p. 19
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  Providing Leaf Guard & 5” Continuous Eavestroughing!
  Siding   Soffi ts   Fascia   Window & Door 
Capping   Metal Roof & Wall Installation 

 Custom Metal Detail
Residential & Commercial

Phone: 780-706-9255 • Fax: 780-778-6168

Many Colour Options Available. 

Echoes of Fort Assiniboine and 
District - Times of Chores and 
Smells and Things, continued from last 
month. By Mable Strand

Keeping food from spoiling was a real problem 
for these people after they tired of an endless diet of 
dried beans, macaroni, bread or prunes. Fred Gotten-
berg, who came here from the States, said he came so 
far north that they called prunes ‘fruit’. So ice houses 

Ed Glenday, Otis Jones, Ethel Davison, Susan Davison. 
George Davison, Grandpa Flerning and Reg Wallis.

(Continued on page 20)

WHITECOURT
DECKING & RAILING

Why repaint the deck year after year? 
MAKE IT LAST!

778-2336   •  Cell: 706-9406    

WEATHERDEK 
Waterproof, Vinyl 
Decking - 5  to 15 

year warranty

S.T.A.R. 
Aluminum 

Railing Systems 
 20 yr. warranty.

Kevin's Floorcovering

780-779-8040
E: hong.lai@yahoo.com

Kevin's Floorcovering

Call Hong for a 

FREE Estimate!
Residential & 
Commercial

WCB Insured

• Final Clean after 
Construction & Renovation

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

• Sidewalk, Parking & Driveway 

• Grass Cutting & Yard Work 

• Window, Fabric & Carpet 

Cleaning • Floor Waxing

YARD WORK
Weeding
Fence &

Deck 
Painting

Cutting
Grass

Linh's KitchenLinh's Kitchen
Serving Western Breakfast Mon - Fri 8 - 11 amServing Western Breakfast Mon - Fri 8 - 11 am
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Take out til 5 PM (please call by 4 PM)

780-396-8823   Midtown Mall

ALL ALL 
DAYDAY  

BREAKFAST 
9:30 - 3:30

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALSDAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Vietnamese Dishes, Sandwiches, Vietnamese Dishes, Sandwiches, 
Wonton Soup & Soup of the DayWonton Soup & Soup of the Day

(Clam Chowder on Fridays)  11 am - 4 pm(Clam Chowder on Fridays)  11 am - 4 pm

FREE Every 
Tuesday

Coff ee or Tea with Full Breakfast 

Happy Happy 

CanadaCanada

Day!Day!

 

Midtown Mall • Hours Mon. - Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-6

780.778.4879780.778.4879
Gold Nails

For Ladies, Men & Couples

Appointments & Walk-ins Welcome

$5OFF
Special Ends

July 31
                                    • Full Set with Spa Pedicure                                      • Full Set with Spa Pedicure  
• Fill with Spa Pedicure  • Spa Pedicure with Manicure  • Fill with Spa Pedicure  • Spa Pedicure with Manicure  
• • Body Waxing Body Waxing • Spa Manicure with Shellac • Spa Pedicure with Shellac • Spa Manicure with Shellac • Spa Pedicure with Shellac 

Gift Certificates Available
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Whitecourt Council Month in Review

Mon. to Fri. 8 to 8 • (780) 706-5003  •  Midtown Mall
Services:
• Individual Physiotherapy Assessment and Treatment
• Work Related Injury Assessment and 
   Treatment / Work Reconditioning Program.
• Foot Orthotics
• Motor Vehicle Accident Rehabilitation
• Physical Conditioning Program
• Manual & Manipulative Therapy
• Sports Injury Management 
• Intramuscular Stimulation
• Medical Legwear / Pressure 
  Gradient Stockings
• Pre-Employment Screening.

Referrals accepted from:
• Employers & Safety 
  Coordinators
• WCB
• Physicians
• Walk-in Patients
• Insurance Companies 
• Other Professionals 

Fees covered by:
• WCB (Workers Compensation Board)
• Independent Contracts with Employers
• Extended Health Insurance Plans
• Casualty Insurers (motor vehicle accidents)
• Personal Payment (receipts will be provided)

June 25, 2014. Whitecourt has registered to com-
pete in the Provincial Communities in Bloom competi-
tion, and judging is scheduled for August 6. Whitecourt 
has been part of the Communities in Bloom program for 
nine years, and won the provincial competition for our 
community category in 2009. We are looking to reclaim 
this title in 2014, and Whitecourt’s local Communities 
In Bloom Committee has been busy organizing events 
and programs to get prepared for the judges’ visit. For 
more information on Communities in Bloom visit www.
whitecourt.ca.

Work is progressing on the fi nal construction details 
for the Dahl Drive Realignment and 55th Avenue/Dahl 
Drive traffi c signals project. Contracts for the work have 
been awarded, and a number of enhancements have been 
identifi ed that would add to the aesthetic appeal of the 
area. These additions include the installation of decora-
tive lighting, upgrades to the landscaping with addition-
al trees on the east side of Dahl Drive, and placement 
of paving stones in portions of the median. As a result 
of these recommendations, the project budget has been 
revised.

As part of Whitecourt’s annual Street Improvement 
Program, inlaid pavement markings will be applied in 
areas to enhance road safety in school zones, high traffi c 
intersections, and mid-block pedestrian crossings.

Whitecourt Town Council has approved the devel-
opment of a mixed use residential/commercial building 
east of Dahl Drive, between the lube shop and the vet-
erinarian clinic. The Planning and Development Depart-
ment will be working with the developer to fi nalize de-
tails for the project, and a construction schedule has yet 
to be determined.

Town Council has granted an extension to the Mead-
ows Property Corporation to complete construction of a 
pathway, landscaping, and fencing along the stormwater 
management ponds in the Meadows manufactured home 
site area. The developer has been granted an extension to 
October 2015 to complete the work.

The 2013 Financial Statement and 2013 Financial 
Information Return have been approved. A representa-
tive from Hawkings Epp Dumont LLP, the Town’s audi-
tor, presented information on the reports at the June 23 
Council Meeting, and stated that the community is in a 
healthy fi nancial position.

The Town of Whitecourt approved a two year oper-
ating agreement for the Whitecourt Wolverines Junior 
Hockey Club. The agreement governs the Club’s use of 
the Athabasca Rink at the Scott Safety Centre.

Over the last several months, the Town of Whitecourt 
(Continued on page 8)

Smoker's Alternative
• Starter Kits
• E Juices
• Vaporizers

4923 - 51 Avenue, Whitecourt
Check us out on Facebook                 780-778-5545

STORE HOURS
9 AM- 6 PM Monday - Friday

9 AM - 3 PM Saturday
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What's Up in Whitecourt

5008 - 50th Street (Across from ATB)

Appts. & Walk-ins WelcomeAppts. & Walk-ins Welcome

Gift Certificates Available

5008 - 50th Street (Across from ATB)

Shellac GelsShellac Gels
Now Available!!Now Available!!

Hours: Mon. to Sat. ~ 9 am - 6 pmHours: Mon. to Sat. ~ 9 am - 6 pm

P. 780.778.8680 C. 780.262.0647

Farmers' Market Tuesdays, 11 AM - 2 PM 2014.
The Whitecourt Farmers' Market will be held every 
Tuesday from May 5 to October 6 between 11 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. at the Whitecourt Legion Hall (downtown 
Whitecourt on 51 Avenue).  

Municipal Planning Commission Meeting 
Thursday July 12, 2014. Meeting in the boardroom at 
the Town Administration Offi ce at 4:00 PM.  The pub-
lic is welcome to attend.

Policies and Priorities Committee Meeting
Tuesday July 10 & 31, 2014 7:00 - 9:00 PM. Mem-

bers of the public are encouraged to attend. P&P Meet-
ings start at 7:00 p.m. in the large boardroom at the 
Town Administration Offi ce. 

Whitecourt & District Agricultural Society Ro-
deo  July 11 - 13, 2014. 

Join the Whitecourt Wheels Car Club for an antique 
car show & shine at the Whitecourt Woodlands Rodeo 
at the Westward Community Centre.  It is hoped that 
participants will also attend the Rodeo Parade in down-
town Whitecourt.  No registration fee. For more infor-
mation on the Club visit the group's Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/groups/wctwheels/

Whitecourt Wheels Show & Shine Event
July 12, 2014, 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM. Join the 

Whitecourt Wheels Car Club for an antique car show 
& shine at the Whitecourt Woodlands Rodeo at the 
Westward Community Centre.  It is hoped that partici-
pants will also attend the Rodeo Parade in downtown 
Whitecourt.  No registration fee. For more information 
on the Club visit the group's Facebook.

Town Council Meeting Monday, July 21, 2014. 
Forest Interpretive Centre at 7:00 PM. Members of the 
public are encouraged to attend Regular Meetings of 
Council.  All Regular Meetings include a Public Di-
alogue Session which provides members of the pub-
lic the opportunity to voice any concerns or issues to 
Whitecourt Town Council.

Old Timers Motocross  July 26 & 27, 2014
Come watch riders 25 years and up race in Round 

7 and 8 of the Old Timers MX Series.  Races run Sat-
urday and Sunday.  Practice begins at 9:00 a.m.  Come 
out and join the relaxed, family atmosphere.  For more 
information contact Mac at info@whitecourtmx.com

Whitecourt Hometown Heroes Airshow
July 26 & 27, 2014. 
Featuring: Canadian Forces Snowbirds Kent Pi-

etsch Airshows Dan Buchanan Airshows Super Dave 
Matheson More details to come.  For further information 
visit: www.whitecourtairshow.com

Top 5 Reasons to Advertise in 
the Community Advisor

1. Support a Free Press. The Advisor has 
groundbreaking political columns that help keep 
alive the concept of a truly free press. We also have 
local news, bad jokes, history, puzzles etc., so that 
there is something for everyone. 

2. More circulation. We have the largest local print 
media distribution with 5,250 copies of every issue 
distributed to Whitecourt & Area.

3. Total Market Coverage. We cover Whitecourt's 
trading area. Every month, 4,239 copies of the 
Community Advisor are mailed to Blue Ridge, Carrot 
Creek, Fox Creek, Ft. Assiniboine, Mayerthorpe, 
Peers, Sangudo, Swan Hills and Whitecourt. We also 
drop off 1,011 additional copies at coffee shops etc.

4 Our handy booklet format. It costs signifi cantly 
more to produce, but it means your advertisment is 
likely to stay in circulation longer.

5. Monthly Production. You can consistently 
advertise for a fraction of the cost of a weekly. For 
example, you can pay just $44.95 a month for a 1/8 
page B&W Ad with a six month booking.

Dispatch: 780-262-0343
Whitecourt, AB

E: kandmoil@telus.net

We comply or exceed OH& S and IRP’S
Mike Farrer
Owner / Operator
SECOR - ISN

OILFIELD SERVICES
A division of 1099585 AB Ltd.K & M

Emergency Shower Unit 
  Steamer Services & 

 Pressure Washer Services
Portable 400BBL Gama Jet Cleaning

Water Truck Services

10 YEARS
Serving WhitecourtServing Whitecourt
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Captured by the debt spider
By Ellen Brown

President Andrew Jackson called 
the banking cartel a "hydra-headed 
monster eating the fl esh of the com-
mon man." New York Mayor John 
Hylan, writing in the 1920s, called it 
a "giant octopus" that "seizes in its long and powerful 
tentacles our executive offi cers, our legislative bodies, 
our schools, our courts, our newspapers, and every agen-
cy created for the public protection." The debt spider has 
devoured farms, homes and whole countries that have 
become trapped in its web. In a February 2005 article 
called The Death of Banking, fi nancial commentator 
Hans Schicht wrote: 

The fact that the Banker is allowed to extend credit 
several times his own capital base and that the Banking 
Cartels, the Central Banks, are licensed to issue fresh 
paper money in exchange for treasury paper, [has] pro-
vided them with free lunch for eternity. . . . Through a 
network of anonymous fi nancial spider webbing only a 
handful of global King Bankers own and control it all. . . 
. Everybody, people, enterprise, State and foreign coun-
tries, all have become slaves chained to the Banker's 
credit ropes.

Schicht writes that he had an opportunity in his ca-
reer to observe the wizards of fi nance as an insider at 
close range. The game has gotten so centralized and con-
centrated, he says, that the greater part of U.S. banking 
and enterprise is now under the control of a small inner 
circle of men. He calls the game "spider webbing." Its 
rules include: 

•Making any concentration of wealth invisible.
(Continued on page 27)

Money in the Land of Oz

If governments everywhere are in debt, who are 
they in debt to? The answer is that they are in debt to 
private banks. The "cruel hoax" is that governments are 
in debt for money created on a computer screen, money 
they could have created themselves. The vast power ac-
quired through this sleight of hand by a small clique of 
men pulling the strings of government behind the scenes 
evokes images from The Wizard of Oz, a classic Ameri-
can fairytale that has become a rich source of imagery 
for fi nancial commentators. Editorialist Christopher 
Mark wrote in a series called "The Grand Deception":

Welcome to the world of the International Banker, 
who like the famous fi lm, The Wizard of Oz, stands be-
hind the curtain of orchestrated national and internation-
al policymakers and so-called elected leaders.

The late Murray Rothbard, an economist of the clas-
sical Austrian School, wrote:

Money and banking have been made to appear as 
mysterious and arcane processes that must be guided 
and operated by a technocratic elite. They are nothing of 
the sort. In money, even more than the rest of our affairs, 
we have been tricked by a malignant Wizard of Oz.

In a 2002 article titled "Who Controls the Federal 
Reserve System?", Victor Thorn wrote:

In essence, money has become nothing more than 
illusion -- an electronic fi gure or amount on a computer 
screen. . . . As time goes on, we have an increasing ten-
dency toward being sucked into this Wizard of Oz vortex 
of unreality [by] magician-priests that use the illusion of 
money as their control device.

(Continued on page 29)

5003 - 50 Street, 780-778-5225

No MSG

SPECIAL DISH 
Soban Couple Platter (beef bulgogi, 

tempura, choice 1 roll, steamed rice) $37.91

Bulgogi 

(beef bulgogi, spicy beef bulgogi) $19.91
Kalbi BBQ   $21.91
Chicken Bulgogi  $18.91
Spicy Pork   $16.91
Chicken or Beef Teriyaki $16.91

Email: soban5225@gmail.com

Delivery 
Available

ROLL ( 10 PC ) Korean Nude KIM-BAB  (fried egg, yellow radish, spinach, carrot)

$8.91
$9.91
$9.91

- Vegetable ...........
- Beef ...................
- Chicken ..............

Shrimp Teriyaki  $16.91
Salmon Teriyaki  $17.91
Whitecourt Tempura  $15.91
Bulgogi Bibimbab  $13.91
Chicken Bibimbab  $13.91
Dolsot Bulgogi Bibimbab $15.91
Dolsot Chicken Bibimbab $15.91
Cheesy Suaya  $15.91
Chicken Katsu  $15.91

$9.91
$10.91
$ 11.91

- Ham ...................
- Ham & Cheese ....
- Tuna ....................

We have lots 
more rolls!
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The truth about national debt
By Dan Parker

"In international law, 
odious debt, also 

known as illegitimate 
debt, is a legal 

theory that holds 
that the national 

debt incurred by a 
regime for purposes 

that do not serve 
the best interests of 
the nation, should 

not be enforceable. 
Such debts are, 

thus, considered by 
this doctrine to be 

personal debts of the 
regime that incurred 
them and not debts 
of the state. In some 
respects, the concept 
is analogous to the 

invalidity of contracts 
signed under 

coercion."

-from Wikipedia (Continued on page 11)

Community

AdvisorAdvisor
Publisher: Dan Parker

Production: Terry Draeger
Websites: Jenn Donavan

4907 52 Ave. Box 294
Whitecourt, AB  T7S 1N4
Ph: 780-778-3949
Fax: 780-778-4485

Advisor@OZMedia.ca
CommunityAdvisor.NET

Circulation: 5,250
Published Monthly

“The liberty 
of the press is 
the palladium 

of all the 
civil, political, 
and religious 

rights.” 
- Junius

If you enjoy reading news that is kept out of the mainstream 
media, please patronize our sponsors from these pages.

WHITECOURT COMMUNICATIONS www.whitecourtcommunications.ca

Authorized Dealer

4214 - 42 Avenue Whitecourt  

We Offer High Speed Internet In Whitecourt, Fox Creek, Swan Hills & Surrounding AreaWe Offer High Speed Internet In Whitecourt, Fox Creek, Swan Hills & Surrounding Area

Sales, Sales, 
Rentals & Rentals & 

Installation!Installation!

"Look for the big tower"

"WHITECOURT'S FIRST LUXURY SPA"

Book Appointments by Phone: 780-778-3552  
www.divinespawellnesscenter.com

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 am - 6:00 pm

Indulge Thursday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm (9:00 by appointment only)

In the last few months, Canadi-
ans have been once again receiving 
instructions from the mainstream 
mass media and well-funded ‘think 
tanks’ about Canadian debt again be-
coming a serious issue.

As a recent article in the Edmonton Journal or Ed-
monton Sun put it: “Receiving a credit card bill of 
$243,476 would no doubt be a shock for most Canadi-
ans. But if you add up all the liabilities of every Canadian 
government — federal, provincial, and local — that is 
how much each taxpayer would owe of the $4.1 trillion 
total in direct debt and unfunded liabilities. All too often 
the public discourse about government liabilities focuses 
solely on money directly borrowed by governments — 
so-called direct debt. With the federal and most provincial 
governments returning to defi cit spending in recent years 
and borrowing a lot of money, direct debt has re-emerged 
as an important issue.” Beyond government debt, there is 
also record levels of consumer debt, with increased real 
estate prices being a major factor here.

ATV Safety CoursesATV Safety Courses
Certifi ed through theCertifi ed through the

Canada Safety CouncilCanada Safety Council

Whitecourt Outdoor Ltd.Whitecourt Outdoor Ltd.
(780) 778-9339(780) 778-9339

www.whitecourtatv.comwww.whitecourtatv.com
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Esthetikos
I.P.L. Laser & Ultrasonic 

Cavitation Weight Loss Treatments 

Jamie Therrien, Esthetician
esthetikos2014@gmail.com

780.779.1614

Located in Kim's Nails 5008 - 50 Street

• Facials 
• Waxing • Body Scrubs 
• Lash/Brow Tinting

Causing fat under the skin to rupture and dissipate into 
the body allowing your system to naturally expel it.

SECURE ON-SITE DOCUMENTSECURE ON-SITE DOCUMENT
SHREDDING SERVICESHREDDING SERVICE

Call Today Call Today 1-800-747-33341-800-747-3334

Choose Your Service:Choose Your Service:
ScheduledScheduled  - Stay on top of - Stay on top of 

your offi  ce paper fl owyour offi  ce paper fl ow
One TimeOne Time  - Great for offi  ce - Great for offi  ce 

clean outs or year end!clean outs or year end!

Locally Owned & OperatedLocally Owned & Operated
Herman Hansen

Affi  liate OwnerAffi  liate Owner

has been working to improve records management prac-
tices and prepare for a future electronic content manage-
ment system. As part of this process, Council has ad-
opted Bylaw 1492 – Records Retention and Destruction 
Bylaw which refl ects current legal and regulatory cita-
tions to ensure compliance and minimize legal risks and 
administrative costs associated with excessively long 
retention.

Town Council has approved a request from the 
Whitecourt Airshow to assist with grounds preparation, 
fencing, and security during the 2014 event. The Home-

(Continued from page 4) town Heroes Airshow is scheduled for July 26 and 27, 
and organizers are anticipating crowds of up to 20,000 
over the course of the two day event. Tickets are now on 
sale and can be purchased through the event website at 
www.whitecourtairshow.com.

As of July 1, Councillor Derek Schlosser will as-
sume the role as Deputy Mayor for a two month term.

 June 10, 2014. Whitecourt is on track to launch a 
public transit service this fall. At last night’s Regular 
Meeting of Council, First Canada was awarded the con-
tract to provide a bus and drivers for the 12 month pilot 
period. The new service will provide a fi xed route system 

(Continued on page 9)

Dan ParkerDan Parker
780-779-6568780-779-6568

Ph: 780-779-6568
Fax: 780-778-4485

danparkersells@gmail.com

"Dan Parker has been our real 
estate agent in several property 
transactions.  He keeps us in mind for 
any new properties he feels would be of 
interest to us,  and has always conducted 
business in a very fair, professional 
manner. We would not hesitate to use 
him again in future real estate ventures." 

-  Hanna and Les Jones

• 2002, 1512 sq. ft.
• 5 bedrooms/3 baths
• in-floor heat
• fully developed basement 
• double attached garage
•hardwood floors
•master jacuzzi/walk-in closet
• Fenced, landscaped, deck

Beautiful!            Beautiful!            
21 Park Circle 

 MLS®34165

$$489,900489,900

• Great Starter Home!
• new shingles
• new high efficiency furnace
• new windows & flooring
• 15 minutes to Whitecourt
• Pay Less Than Rent!

115, 3rd Street 
Blue Ridge  MLS®34249

$$169,000169,000Very Cozy!            Very Cozy!            
JUST LISTED!JUST LISTED!

New!New!

New!New!
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780-706-3544780-706-3544
Dr. Brittany Shewchuk  & Dr. Omar Houchaimi

Call our office to book an appointment today! Call our office to book an appointment today! 
5115 - 49th Street • Fax: 780-706-3592

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

Visual & Ocular Health

Examinations

Contact Lens Fittings & 

Optomap® Retinal Scan for 

Diabetic Patients

Continued Care

Ocular Disease Co-management

- Cataracts  - Glaucoma

- Macular Degeneration

- Diabetic Retinopathy

1 HOUR LAB
Glasses in an hour!

• Single vision RX • Some exceptions apply 

• By appointment only

(Continued from page 8)
that will travel a 25 kilometre loop in one hour, and will 
operate Monday through Saturday. The route will con-
nect the Hilltop, Valley, and West Whitecourt residential 
areas to employment, recreation, health, and social op-
portunities. Details of the bus route and stop locations 
are still being fi nalized, but residents can expect to see 
promotions and advertising on the service throughout the 
summer months as we get closer to the fall start date.

The Town of Whitecourt has approved a develop-
ment agreement with KCWest Management Ltd. and 
Avion Development for the construction of 35 Street. 
The companies purchased property south of Mink Creek 

Hem Pants $$9.9.9999

Maria’s sells: Bridal Headpieces & Veils, Bridesmaid 
& Flower Girl Dresses, Evening Gowns & Shoes,

Wedding & Graduation Dresses

Alterations Alterations 
& Repairs for& Repairs for  

ALL Occasions  Occasions 
for BOTHBOTH Men  Men 

& Women& Women

HHHHHHHemHHHHHHHHHHem

AA

Custom Made! We make any size from any sample in 
store or bring in a picture for us to make.

Your Whitecourt & Area Centre for Formal EventsYour Whitecourt & Area Centre for Formal Events

BBridalridal
Bridal & Grad Apparel Suits, Tuxedo Sales & Alterations

Mon. to Fri. 10:00 am to 7:00 pm, Sat. 10:00 am to 4:00 pm  

Midtown Mall, Downtown ♦ (780) 706-7092

OFF

Large Selection Of Wedding & Grad Dresses
YOUR 1 STOP WEDDING PART Y SHOP!YOUR 1 STOP WEDDING PART Y SHOP!

B r i d e  &  G r o o m
B r i d e ' s  M a i d s
G r o o m s m e n
F l o w e r  G i r l
&  R i n g 
B e a r e r

See Our See Our 
Summer Summer 
Dresses!Dresses!

Sale Ends July 31/14

For RentFor Rent
or Purchase!or Purchase!
Order tie, Pocket Order tie, Pocket 
& Vest colors to & Vest colors to 
match dress.match dress.

STEAM IRONING
Let us do your ironing for you.

g

3030%%

(Continued on page 10)

Road, east of Gunderson Drive, and will be developing 
126 new apartment units and 19 new 4-plexes (76 units) 
in the area. As a condition of the land sale, the develop-
ers will be constructing a portion of 35 Street through 
the area.

Whitecourt Town Council has awarded $20,000 as 
part of the Vitalization Grant Program. The program 
was created last year and assists local businesses and or-
ganizations located in the downtown core or along the 
Highway 43 Corridor to make permanent upgrades to 
their buildings that meet the architectural theme of the 
Whitecourt Vitalization Plan.
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Let me help you find your perfect home!

Melinda Grabler     780-706-4417 Call or Text www.realtyexecutives.com/Agents/Melinda_Grabler

Buying or Selling?Buying or Selling?
Featured HomeFeatured Home

West Mountain Road  MLS®33795

• 3.3 acres, 1216 sq.ft. • 2 bedrooms/2 baths/5 appl • 3.3 acres, 1216 sq.ft. • 2 bedrooms/2 baths/5 appl 
• Office/car port/covered deck • Fenced, landscaped, deck• Office/car port/covered deck • Fenced, landscaped, deck

$$311,574311,574

Only Minutes From Whitecourt!

• Associate Medical Clinic (5035 51 Street) was 
awarded the maximum grant of $10,000 to add 3 feet of 
rock around the base of the building and new acrylic for 
the remainder of the exterior.

• 1677463 Alberta Limited (Whitecourt Insurance) 
(5012 51 Avenue) was awarded the maximum grant of 
$10,000 to install fi breboard siding and shakes (that look 
like wood) and 2-3 feet of stone along the bottom of the 
building.

• The Family Worship Centre (4220 Elko Drive) 
has been approved for $1,421.89 in funding through the 
Community Business Beautifi cation Grant Program to 
construct an addition of a portico on the front entrance of 
the building, including clad exterior arches and exterior 
lighting.

The Town of Whitecourt annually prepares a local 
Collision Report to identify areas of concern and to eval-
uate if collision rates could be reduced at high incident 
locations. Statistics show that collision rates at munici-
pally controlled intersections have remained the same, 
and that the number of collisions on private properties 
has decreased. However, the study shows that the num-
ber of incidents along Highway 43 has increased. The 
Town of Whitecourt will be further evaluating the data 
and working with Alberta Transportation in an effort to 
enhance safety at highway intersections.

Whitecourt has entered into a new agreement with 
Eagle River Casino for fi re rescue services. The Town and 
casino have maintained a Fire Rescue Services Agree-
ment for services since 2008, however a new contract 
was required as recent organizational structure changes 
have occurred at the casino. Also discussed at last night’s 
meeting, were results of a recent police analysis and the 
impact its fi ndings would have on enhanced policing po-
sitions funded by Eagle River Casino as a condition of 
its operating license with the Province. The police analy-
sis showed that the Eagle River Casino had no increased 
impact on calls for service to warrant the continuation 

of a condition to fund two Enhanced Policing positions. 
The Town of Whitecourt is making arrangements to meet 
with the RCMP, and Justice and Solicitor General Minis-
try to further discuss the fi ndings.

Planning of the 2014 Canada Day celebration is well 
underway. Join Whitecourt Town Council at a Pancake 
Breakfast at 10:00 a.m. on July 1; then head down to 
Rotary Park for a day of fun, family entertainment. The 
day will wrap up with the traditional fi reworks display 
at Graham Acres at 11:15 p.m. New this year, a group 
of community volunteers are working to organize a pa-
rade as part of the local celebration, which is scheduled 
to start at 9:00 a.m.

(Continued from page 9)
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STORE CLOSING!
Everything must go...

Last Day July 25!  
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 Floor Waxing  Eavestrough Cleaning
 Driveway Washing  General House Cleaning

 Brick Wall & Siding & Stucco Wall Washing
 Move In/Move Out Cleaning

 General Building Maintenance
 Post-Construction Services

 Pre-Sale Cleaning  Lawn & Garden Care
 Window Cleaning

NOW Available!

Personalized Service
Professional  Results

Call Us TODAY For Your 
FREE Estimate  780-706-9309

Bubble Tea &
Tom Yum Soup

Now Available at 
My Little Saigon!

4720 - 50 Avenue   780-778-1911

We Use Only Fresh Ingredients!
Come Try Our Bubble Tea!Come Try Our Bubble Tea!

To: 
My LittleMy Little  Saigon!

The solution given in the above article, and in ba-
sically all mainstream media articles, is that spending 
must be cut to balance government budgets. They reiter-
ate the obvious in stating government budgets are like 
household budgets. However, there is a minor difference 
left out here. Governments, unlike households, have the 
ability, and one could say responsibility, to create the 
money supply. To be more accurate, the mainstream me-
dia should say “government budgets are like household 
budgets; whenever government gives away the ability 
to create money to a small group of private concerns”. 
Or they could leave out the explanation about govern-
ment giving away the right to create money; and com-
municate equally accurate information by stating that 
all households have the ability to create money. And it 
matters not whether you read the Edmonton Journal, 
the Edmonton Sun, or the Globe and Mail or any other 
mainstream media source, in print, or broadcast. The 
same ludicrously false message is given about govern-
ment budgets being like household budgets.

Lies of omission aside, the austerity enforced 
on much of Western Europe in the last few years has 
been much more dramatic than the remonstrations be-
ing given Canadians and Canada about ‘living beyond 
our means’. As well the U.S. is in even worse shape, 
according to the experts. Blogger Kyle Becker opines 
the U.S. liabilities are “somewhere between $256,000 
and $758,203 that each man, woman and child owes the 
U.S. government in the future: a reasonable estimate is 
$398,000.” 

That a fi nancial blogger could make such a fi nan-
cial statement with a straight face is one indicator of 
just how far our money system has drifted from real-
ity. Imagine you call some person or institution you 
owe money to, to fi nd out the balance. Imagine an an-

(Continued on page 16)

(Continued from page 7)

Every
Tuesday

until
October 7th

2014
11am to 2pm

WhitecourtWhitecourt
Farmer'sFarmer's
MarketMarket
at theat the
Legion HallLegion Hall
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Bus: 780-706-2046   •   Fax: 780-778-2297

Wellsite, 
Gasplant, 
Pipeline 

Supervision
& Medic 
Services

Don Hansen
780-706-4766

• 
Cindy Hansen
780-778-0286

Email: venturesnorth@hotmail.ca

• Dozer
• Excavator
• Backhoe
• Hotshot

• Anchor Truck
• Gravel Truck
• Equipment Hauling
• Skidsteer

780-778-1125  
Email: enviro5353@yahoo.ca

780.706.2252 • 24 HR ON CALL
4004-41st Ave  •  Licensed CVIP Facility

PARTS
DELIVERY

Heavy Duty Parts & ServiceHeavy Duty Parts & Service

2014 Capture The North 
Photo Contest

The Northern Alberta Development Council (NADC)
would like to invite you, your colleagues, friends and fam-
ily to participate in the annual “Capture the North” photo 
contest.   This year, we are casting far and wide in order 
to showcase the very best photos of northern Alberta; the 
ones that tell a story about the people who call the region 
home, give context to the places they live, the work they 
do and the natural beauty that surrounds them!  

 
This year the NADC is seeking photo submissions 

in the following four categories:
 
1) Working in the North – photos of northern Al-

bertans at work in their offi ce, at the job site, in the fi eld, 
on the ward, in the bush, etc.

2) Northern Community – photos of northern Al-
berta’s towns, cities, hamlets and homesteads

3) Fun Outside – photos capturing the outdoor 
activities that enhance our quality of life in northern 
Alberta including, but not limited to camping, fi shing, 
sledding, ATVs, skiing, etc..

4) Wild North – photos of wild animals, insects, 
(Continued on page 13)
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Compact 12.1 inch.
Dell Refurbished 

with Windows 7 Premium installed
COMES WITH DOCKING 

STATION

$$299299.00.00

OZ Computers
4907 52 Avenue - 780-778-3949

LAPTOPS 
REMOVED 
AT NIGHT

COMPUTER 
REPAIR
ONSITE 

NO EXTRA NO EXTRA 
CHARGECHARGE

Installed FREE Version of  Installed FREE Version of  
AntiVirus (for home use) and AntiVirus (for home use) and 

Open Offi ce if requestedOpen Offi ce if requested

Don't Buy 
Your Laptop 
Here if you 

Know a 
Lot about 

Computers. 
Most are 

cheaper at 
a Big Box 

Store. 
But, If you 

need Help w/ 
Installation 
of a good 

FREE 
Antivirus and 
any Advice 
or Repair, 

You can Save 
Here!

$$799.799.9595

Quad Core 2.8 GHZQuad Core 2.8 GHZ
8 GB Ram DDR38 GB Ram DDR3

Windows 8.1 InstalledWindows 8.1 Installed

17.3" Screen17.3" Screen

REFURBISHEDREFURBISHED

GAMERGAMER
3 ONLY3 ONLY

   $999.00999999.
T5500,T5500,  88 Physical Cores Physical Cores  
Hyperthreaded/Hyperthreaded/16 16 VirtualVirtual

2X2X    XEONXEON  Quad Core  Quad Core
6.0GB Ram6.0GB Ram
500 GB Sata HD500 GB Sata HD
2 GB Video
Genuine Genuine 
Windows 7 Windows 7 
Professional 
COA 64 BitCOA 64 Bit

Intel Quad Intel Quad 
Core i7Core i7

Windows 7 ProfessionalWindows 7 Professional
WIFI-AGN,  DVD/RWWIFI-AGN,  DVD/RW

8.0GB Ram, 250GB HD8.0GB Ram, 250GB HD
15.6" Widescreen15.6" Widescreen

WE REMOVE THE BLOATWARE 
SAVE YOU MONEY YEAR AFTER YEAR. WE INSTALL GOOD FREE 

ANTI-VIRUS & OPEN OFFICE IF NEEDED, BURN RECOVERY 
DISKS AND ADVISE ON SAFE SURFING!

3 Only!
3 Only!

Dell Dell 
PrecisionPrecision
$$699699.00.00

Refurbished

Refurbished
M4500M4500

$$379.379.9595
DELLDELL
4 GB Ram, 250 GB HD4 GB Ram, 250 GB HD
Windows 7, Antivirus, Windows 7, Antivirus, 
Monitor, KB, Mouse.Monitor, KB, Mouse.

FREE
Crappy Backup Mouse

w/ Laptop Purchase

fl owers, plants and the 
natural landscapes where 
they live and grow.

To submit photos, 
visit the NADC website 
at www.nadc.ca to down-
load or manually fi ll out 
a printable contest entry 
form.  

Entries can be emailed 
to nadc.council@gov.
ab.ca using the requested 
photo specifi cations 
along with the completed 
on-line contest entry 
form.  Completed contest 
entry forms can also be 
mailed to our Peace River 
offi ce Northern Alberta 
Development Council, 
Bag 900-14,Peace River, 
AB, T8S 1T4 

(Continued from page 13)
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Fun By The 

Numbers

Like puzzles?

Then you'll 

love sudoku. 

This mind-

bending puzzle 

will have you 

hooked from 

the moment 

you square off , 

so sharpen your 

pencil and put 

your sudoku 

savvy to the 

test!

Here's how it works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a Sudoku, 

the numbers 1 through 9 must fi ll each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once 

in each row, column and box. You can fi gure out the order in which the numbers will appear by 

using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier 

it gets to solve the puzzle.

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Matakam
  5. "Cat in the Hat" doctor
 10. Norwegian sea inlets
 12. Last (Spanish)
 14. Ron Paul's party
 16. E. Canadian province
 18. Leg (slang)     19. Fit out
 20. Czech Pres. Vaclav
 22. Poorly lit     23. Satisfi es
 25. 9th Greek letter
 26. Callaway on NYSE
 27. 1/1000 inch
 28. Chair position
 30. Women's ___ movement
 31. Roman = to Greek satyr
 33. Cause to be senseless
 35. Saudi peoples
 37. Jazzman James
 38. Coat of a mammal
 40. Mailed     41. Complete
 42. Atomic #105
 44. Consume     45. Macaws
 48. Seized
 50. Dog-___: very worn
 52. Confederate soldier
 53. Lunar crater
 55. Even golf score
 56. 007 author Flemming
 57. 36 inches (abbr.)
 58. FOX late night host
 63. Huck's friend Tom
 65. Word derived from a name
 66. Lonestar state
 67. Popular beef BBQ
  CLUES DOWN

  1. Crowd together
  2. They __       3. 32nd President
  4. Stellar      5. Rises rapidly
  6. __ Lilly, drug company
  7. Where the Jazz play
  8. Egyptian desert

 9. Postgraduate engineering 
degree
 10. Thrash
 11. NBC late night host
 13. A singular occurrence
 15. Small island (British)
 17. Lacking fi rmness
 18. Haiti monetary unit (abbr.)
 21. Done willingly
 23. Moral transgression
 24. Kin relation
 27. Mulwi or Munjuk
 29. 4th Jewish month
 32. Camel or goat hair fabric
 34. Negation of a word
 35. Unemotionality
 36. Recharges
 39. East northeast
 40. Melancholy
 43. Scholarly compositions
 44. Ghostlier     46. Kingdom
 47. Airborne (abbr.)
 49. Eurasian herb weed
 51. Raced on foot
 54. African antelope genus
 59. Main
 60. Nigerian instrument
 61. Fireplace warming shelf
 62. American coin society
 64. Indicates position

BENCHES
BIKING
BUTTERFLIES
CATCH
CHILDREN
COMPASS

CONCERT
DOGS
EXPLORE
FIELDS
GARDEN
GREEN

HIKING
LAKES
LANDMARK
LANDSCAPE
NATIONAL
NATURE

OFFROAD
PARK
PLAYSET
POOLS
PRESERVATION
PROTECTED

RECREATION
RELAXATION
RESPITE
RETREAT
SIGHTSEEING
SLIDES

SPORTS
SWIMMING
SWINGS
TRAILS
TRAVEL
VACATION

Protein & Pre-Workout Supplements!Protein & Pre-Workout Supplements!Protein & Pre-Workout Supplements!

• 24 Hour Card Lock •
5011 - 50 Ave • 780-778-1865 • Email: nitro24@live.ca

• Drop-In, Monthly, Quarterly & Yearly Rates Available •
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Dan Parker
780-779-6568

Erin Commet
780-706-5307

Arlie Jesperson, 
Broker

Melinda Grabler
780-706-4417

Get the Real Estate AdvantageGet the Real Estate Advantage
For Any Real Estate Need Call One Of Our EXECUTIVEEXECUTIVE  Agents!

New rule for realtors
From RECA. Beginning on July 1, 2014, the Real 

Estate Council of Alberta requires residential real estate 
professionals to use written service agreements. Real 
estate professionals will ask buyer and seller clients to 
sign a written service agreement.

Written service agreements will provide greater clar-
ity about the roles and obligations between real estate 
professionals and their clients, and reduce any potential 
for confl icts and confusion.

Written service agreements:
describe the role and services of the real estate • 
professional

outline the obligations of the real estate profes-• 
sional and the client
set out the fees (if any)• 
provide consent to collect, maintain, use, and • 
distribute a client’s personal information

The Real Estate Council of Alberta is the indepen-
dent governing authority that sets, regulates and enforces 
standards for real estate, mortgage brokerage, property 
management and real estate appraisal professionals in 
Alberta. For more information on written service agree-
ments, the Real Estate Council of Alberta or Alberta’s 
real estate industry, please contact a licensed real estate 
professional or visit www.reca.ca.
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CALL OR TEXT Wes 1-780-674-7874 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD!!!
• Custom Design 

• Custom Cabinets 
• Personal Service

www.rosecountry.ca • sales@rosecountry.ca

Ian Rae: Inspector
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
► Inspections since 1994 ◄

(780) 778-3383  •  grissol@telusplanet.net
New Construction & Renovations

“When it’s quality that counts”

Phone (780) 778-2065
Let us be your ‘New Home’ builder

swer of "you might owe $256 or then again it might be 
$758; let’s just say you owe $398". What is reasonable 
about this? Beyond that, even the money supply itself is 
pegged at dramatically different levels by various bodies 
and fi nancial ‘experts’, depending on which measure-
ment system is used. 

In short, the blogger statement on U.S. debt con-
tains something all the deeply indebted countries have 
in common. That is: once you get past the baffl egab, the 
concepts being put forward are unbelievably silly. The 
reality is governments have basically given away their 
right to issue money to private institutions. These in turn 
essentially create our money supply out of thin air, as 
debt, at compound interest, (subject to a small capital re-
serve requirement). Then supposedly the taxpayers owe 
these private money creators a good chunk of their pay-
check, along with the aforementioned growing liabilities 
and debt that so alarms our mainstream media minders. 

There is no real debt to private banking institutions. 
In truth, if anything, they owe the public the trillions 
they have gained through odious debts in the past. What 
is more, under our current money system, there is no 
way of getting out of our pseudo debt; unless there is a 
complete and unnecessary collapse of the economy. 

The simplest of math is involved here. Over 95% 
of money is created as debt, at compound interest. The 
money to pay all of the accumulated and future interest 
literally does not exist at this time. Instead, it is created 
from thin air, as more debt at more interest. This has 
been accurately described as the ultimate of all Ponzi 
schemes.

An oft used example of how economic reality and 
the propaganda can diverge concerns what happened 
when WWII started. Previous to this, during the Great 

Depression, it was held to be impossible to employ 
many people to engage in paid, productive activity. It 
was stated that there was not enough money available. 
This view was expressed with great certainty and vigor 
by all of the mainstream economic experts. Then when 
WWII started, suddenly there was enough money avail-
able to hire not just the men, but also many women, to 
fi ght the war. There was no explanation given as to why 
this money was not available previously. 

Imagine a friend tells you he or she is broke. They 
repeat this assertion, over and over, whether you ques-
tion the assertion or not. Then without explanation, this 
person pulls out a roll of hundred dollar bills to buy a 
gold necklace. They continue throwing money around, 
without explaining anything about changed circum-
stances. How much would you trust this person? Yet that 
is precisely how the propaganda on debt switched direc-
tions, once the super-elites themselves became threat-
ened during WWII.

This is not to say the dramatic growth of government 
should continue through government creation of money. 
Government is a necessary monopoly, and as such is in-
herently ineffi cient and ineffective. The further the gov-

(Continued from page 11)

(Continued on page 17)
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ernment is distanced from the voters, the worse it gets. 
There is of course an important role for government and 
anyone who thinks different has not studied the history 
of areas without an overarching government structure. 
Constant warfare is the usual result in this situation.

Indeed it is the very fact of inexorable debt creation 
that is a key driver behind the excessive growth of gov-
ernment, particularly in the social portfolios. When a 
party gets in power and attempts to create smaller gov-
ernment, they have high school math working against 
them in the entire economy. Without a growth in gov-

(Continued from page 16) ernment spending, paying interest on the compounding 
debt is near impossible without a complete breakdown 
of the economy. After a great deal of pain on the part of 
front-line workers, government spending is once again 
ramped up. Any reductions in government intrusion 
prove to be temporary, and have to be, according to the 
inexorable math.

In conclusion, our history is full of unbelievably sil-
ly beliefs propagated by those in power, generally in or-
der to maintain and expand their power. The church had 
the burning of witches; the witchdoctors used the power 

Over 29,000 sq feet of  showroom and warehouse space!!!

780-778-2016 
4807 50 Ave.

Hours of Operation  
Monday to Saturday 
9:30 am - 6:00 pm.  

FURNITURE DENFURNITURE DEN
Appliances & Electronicspppp

(Continued on page 23)
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Diet and cancer prevention
From webmd.com - As researchers continue to wage 

war against cancer, many have begun to focus on what 
could be the most promising ammunition to date: diet.

"The easiest, least-expensive way to reduce your 
risk for cancer is just by eating a healthy diet," says 
Rachael Stolzenberg-Solomon, PhD, MPH, RD, a re-
searcher at the U.S. National Cancer Institute.

When it comes to a diet rich in cancer-fi ghting sub-
stances, most experts agree that it should consist of a 
predominantly plant-based diet. "If you have two-thirds 
of plant food on your plate, that seems to be enough 
to avoid excessive amounts of food high in saturated 
fat," says Karen Collins, RD, nutritional advisor for the 
American Institute for Cancer Research.

"People who are thinking that this is like a diet, and 
are trying to choke this stuff down, it's never going to 
last," Collins tells WebMD. "You're looking at creating 
something for a lifetime. If it takes you awhile, but each 
month or so you enjoy [one more vegetable], then that's 
great," Collins.

As well, a report presented at the latest meeting of 
the American Association for Cancer Research (AACR) 
showed a link between increased vitamin D intake and 
reduced breast cancer risk. This fat-soluble vitamin 
which helps absorb calcium to build strong teeth and 
bones may also build protection against cancer. One 
study suggested vitamin D can lower the risk of devel-
oping breast cancer by up to 50%.

2014 Relay for Life raised over $32,000

Rediscover the path to wellness!
To Spring Clean From The Inside

Increase Consumption of

                 Valley Center Mall — 780.778.8885780.778.8885
Mon - Fri 10:00 am - 5:30 pm • Sat 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Health Solutions
NATURAL WELLNESS CENTRE

pInnccrreeaassee CCoonnssuummppttiioonn of

A n t i o x i d a n t sA n t i o x i d a n t s
And Keep Taking Omega-3!

780-778-2171 
3855 38th Ave 

(1 Block North Of Kal Tire)
Canada's leading vehicle glass repair and replacement company.

OZ
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Get're Done Contracting
Specializing in:

30 Yrs Construction Experience • You name it, we... Get're Done!

Call Tony at 780-268-4500

• Residential & Commercial Pressure Washing • Debris Removal  

• Bobcat Dumps • Handyman Services • Landscaping/Retaining Walls

• Post Holes & Piles • Fences, Decks, Chain Links & Concrete  

• Garbage, Farm Yard Clean Up • Parking Lot Sweeping

• Tree Removal & Stump Grinding • Power Rake & Ariators  

Truck & 16' Flat Deck Trailer Available

Vaughn Budgell
Operator

ell
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Win A Laptop 
Contest!

Here's How It Works:
Find the hidden Find the hidden OZOZ in one of our advertisers ads  in one of our advertisers ads 

every month and we will enter your name in our every month and we will enter your name in our 

Monthly Draw for a $100 Gift Certificate!Monthly Draw for a $100 Gift Certificate!
1.) Find the1.) Find the  OZ   OZ   
2.) Email: advisor@ozmedia.ca, 2.) Email: advisor@ozmedia.ca, or call 780-778-3949or call 780-778-3949

3.) We enter 3.) We enter YOURYOUR name in our monthly draw name in our monthly draw

ALL ENTRIES WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAW TO ALL ENTRIES WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAW TO 

Our 'Win a Laptop Contest'Our 'Win a Laptop Contest'
Draw will be made on December 15th, 2014Draw will be made on December 15th, 2014

Win
Me!

W kW k

From

$100Gift 
Certifi cate

PLUS a chance to win...

1 Draw Every Month Till December 15, 2014!1 Draw Every Month Till December 15, 2014!

Approximate  Approximate  

Value Value 
$$450450

Wikileaks publishes un-reported 
information on trade deal that is 

very important to Canadians' 
wellbeing.

The text of a 19-page, international trade agreement 
being drafted in secret was published by WikiLeaks on 
Thursday as the transparency group’s editor commemo-
rated his two-year anniversary confi ned to the Ecuador-
ian Embassy in London.

Fifty countries around the globe have already signed 
on to the Trade in Service Agreement, or TISA, includ-
ing the United States, Australia and the European Union. 
Despite vast international ties, however, details about 
the deal have been negotiated behind closed-doors and 
largely ignored by the press. 

In a statement published by the group alongside the 
leaked draft this week, WikiLeaks said “proponents of 
TISA aim to further deregulate global fi nancial services 
markets,” and have participated in “a signifi cant anti-
transparency manoeuvre” by working secretly on a deal 
that covers more than 68 percent of world trade in ser-
vices, according to the Swiss National Center for Com-
petence in Research. 

WikiLeaks warns that this largely important trade 
deal has been hardly discussed in public, however, not-
withstanding evidence showing that the policy makers 
involved want to establish rules that would pertain to 
services used by billions worldwide. 

“The draft Financial Services Annex sets rules which 
would assist the expansion of fi nancial multi-nationals – 
mainly headquartered in New York, London, Paris and Frank-
furt – into other nations by preventing regulatory barriers,” 

(See Trade on page 28)
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were used. They fi lled an old granary with sawdust or 
coal slack. Ice was cut from the lake during the winter. 
This was quite a thriving business at Lake McGregor at 
one time. Of course, the chunks were always a little too 
big for the ice chest opening and had to be chipped off 
in order to fi t.

The cream separator always stood in the back porch 
or the pantry. It took quite a bit of the lady’s muscle 
to get the thing in high gear — necessary before the 

(Continued from page 3)

 Now offering lessons in:
♪ Voice  ♪ Guitar ♪ Bass  
♪ Piano ♪ Violin ♪ Drums

780.778.2848

culturedstonestudios.com

For Cultured Stone Studio 
Music Lessons call Cindy at:

Personal voice training will give you 
the confi dence and knowledge to 

let your voice be heard.
Randy Slawson

teaching advanced guitar!

(Continued on page 20)

separating process could take place. The father, anxious 
to get the skim milk out to the pigs, often forgot to put 
the can under the spouts to catch the drips. They were 
breeding places for bacteria so had to be scrupulously 
clean. To wash and scald the ‘darn’ separator was one 
job the women detested. But the thought of home-made 
ice cream, biscuits made with cream, new potatoes with 
cream, chicken baked in cream, made this job at least 
acceptable. Those who couldn’t afford a mechanical 
separator put the milk in large fl at pans and when the 
cream rose to the top, it was skimmed off.

A ‘MUST’ in the early kitchens was the woodbox. 
Nothing gave you a more comfortable feeling than a full 
wood-box. If anyone ever had to go out in the fi rst sign 
of snow or on a cold rainy morning for dry kindling, 
after this, this chore had priority. Pa was always happy 
when Johnny was old enough to accept this responsibil-
ity. It is said, ‘many lessons were learned at Mother’s 
knee’, but many were learned behind the wood-pile.

Bed time fi nally came. Straw mattresses and feather 
ticks weren’t a chiropractor’s dream for back support, 
but who can deny the sheer delight of sinking into a 
feather tick at day’s end.W.B. Combes and Charlie Combes 

leaving England 1906. (Continued on page 21)

The house where Dawn Wallis was born.
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Now serving your custom 
framing needs at our...

New Location!

HOURS
Tuesday - Friday 

11am - 5pm 
No appointment 

necessary 

4824 - 53 AVE  ✺  780-778-4645  

Specializing in 

Shadow Box 
& 

Wedding Framing
Displaying treasured 

possessions in a shadowbox 
frame keeps them safe from 

dust... 
Why hide them when you 

can proudly display them in 
your home or offi  ce.

Now Open • Same Quality Service!
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. . . AND THERE WERE GOOD TIMES...

The winter months were a time of socializing. What 
stories the old halls and school house could tell (the fun 
was not always on the inside). The whole family went to 
the dances and when the small folk no longer could keep 
their eyes open, they were put on the desks and covered 
with coats or blankets. When the fi ddler had bowed his 

Old Gillis house at Topland where Geo. Davison 
family lived while building thier house 1927-1930.

(Continued from page 20)

Orville and Susan Smith, Stanley and Nellie Davison at Orville 
and Susan's cabin on the homestead at Goose Lake.

Reg Wallis and Elva Combes
last string and the piano player had played the last chord, 
the children were wrapped in their coats and blankets, 
loaded in the sleigh and all went home. While Father put 
the horses in the barn Mother put the children to bed and 
banked the fi re for what little time remained of the night. 

Box and pie socials were events anticipated with 
pleasure. It is said the way 
to a young man’s heart is 
through his stomach. Many 
a young gal won her beau 
by the contents of her box 
lunch. A shy, young bach-
elor who hadn’t the nerve 
to ‘speak to Mary’, after 
some woodshed courage, 
would bid on her box. If 
the intentions of any young 
man became known, it was 
common practice to make 
him pay dearly for his 
prize. However, the money 
raised for these ventures 
was always wisely spent. 

Phone: 780-778-2216 
Email: admiral@whitecourtadmiral.com

www.whitecourtadmiral.com

Fax: 780-778-4733 
5003 - 50th Street
Downtown Whitecourt

Benjsbm
Inn & Suites

B Jam Session
Saturdays

Stop In And 
Check It Out!

Come & Enjoy VLT's & Pool Tables

Our Shop is A+ Certifi ed!

• Computer Sales & Service

• PC & Notebook Repair • Wireless High Speed Internet

• On-site Servicing • Network Consulting • Domain Hosting

780-778-4501  #6 3702 37 Ave.

(Continued on page 22)
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The Women’s Institute for many years played an impor-
tant part in the life of the community. Probably this was 
one reason why women learned to handle a team and 
drive a car. Had they not done so the world would have 
ended at their front gate.

These stories were reproduced from Echoes of Fort 
Assiniboine and District, with permission of the Fort 
Assiniboine Friendship Club Book Committee. A digi-
tal copy of this book is available on CD and may be 
purchased from the Fort Assiniboine Museum, call 780-
584-3737 for hours of operation.

A copy of Three Trails Home; A History of 
Mayerthorpe and Districts  is available at the May-
erthorpe Public Library. Please call (780) 786-2416 for 
more information. The local Whitecourt history books, 
Sagitawah Saga - The Story of Whitecourt,  and, 
Whitecourt, A History 1975 - 2010, are available at the 
Whitecourt Public Library, Whitecourt and Area Heri-
tage Society located at the Forestry Interpretive Centre, 
The Town of Whitecourt offi ce and the Allan & Jean 
Millar Centre.

Alex Nickle, Bill Robinson and Clarence Nickle 
with Clarence Mowery's caterpillar tractor.

(Continued from page 21)

ADMISSIONADMISSION
Ages 12 & Under Ages 12 & Under FREEFREE  
while accompanied by an adultwhile accompanied by an adult

Ages 13 & Up - $10

WEEKEND  PAS S E SWEEKEND  PA S S E S
ONLY $25ONLY $25

ActionAction
PackedPacked
DaysDays

--
8 km South 8 km South 
on HWY 32  on HWY 32  

--In the In the 
Tri-Jet Tri-Jet 
ArenaArena

--

Friday July 11th
Chuckwagons and Chariots start approx: 5 PM

Saturday&  Sunday July 12-13th
Gates open 11 AM, -  Chariots @ 1 PM 

-  Rodeo @ 2 PM -  Chuckwagons at 5 PM

Saturday Only    Farmer’s Market + Show & Shine

Special Events

-  Businessmen’s Wild Cow Milking -  Wild Pony Races 

-  Mutton Bustin’  -  Midway  -  Concessions On Site 

-  Preshow Entertainment by Michelle Arcand 

-  Beer Gardens -  Meat Draws - 50/50 Draws 

-  Young Gun Trick Riders -  Pony Broncs

Saturday Night Dance at 9 PM, 

To Volunteer or for 

Sponsorship
 Opportunities Call 

780-779-4343
Camping Available!

Featuring: 

Dirt Road Angels  
- Admission $15

Rodeo Parade
Saturday July 12, 2014 at 11:00 am

Spectator Prizes: 
“Best Dressed for the West”

Dress up to watch the parade!
New category in parade: 

On Wheels 
(bikes, skateboards, scooters,

kids battery vehicles, etc.) 
ages 5 & under, 6 – 11 yrs, 

12 yrs & up
Brought to you by:

Want your kids to participate?
Join us at the start of the 
parade route at 10:30 am

Parade Route:

Starts at Fire Hall then 

East to the Library, 

South to 50 Avenue, West to 51 

Street, North to Fire Hall
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4915-51 Avenue
Ph: 780-778-6303

Toll Free 1-800-661-8242

MONTHLY QUIZ

1.) K L O Y  
2.) T I W A S  

3.) Y O T E R H  
4.) T O A L Y L Y       

See page 30 for answers

SPELLING

1.) Bower: young boy, 
ability, leafy shelter, 
cringe  2.) Bravura: 
courage, brilliant per-
formance, operatic solo, 
eclair  3.) Brazier: stand 
for burning coals, brass 
artisan, woman's under-
garment, fi red up

VOCABULARY

WORD JUMBLE

1.) Tube leading from 
mouth to stomach; "i sof a 
gus"   2.) Fragrant cooking 
herb; "mahr jo ram"
3.) Lustful; 
"lah siv ee us"

Save Time, 
Shop Us First

5002 - 50 Street,  Downtown Whitecourt

78
0

-7
0

6
-2

6
77

FURNITURE
MATTRESSES
APPLIANCES

ELECTRONICS
HOME THEATRE

We
Deliver!

Main St - Next to CIBC - 778-4781
Mon to Sat 9 - 6, Thurs 9 - 9, Sun 12 - 4

work wearwork wear
work hard have fun make a differenceff ecencnnrereffeffa difa differencef

STARTING AT $69.95STARTING AT $69.95  
SIZES: Small – 5XL SIZES: Small – 5XL 

Check Out Our Check Out Our 
Large Selection of Large Selection of 

FR RAINGEAR FR RAINGEAR 

of the eye of newt to work 
‘miracles’; doctors of the 
middle ages bled people 
to make them better; and 
last but not least, bankers 
use false debt to maintain 
power over us and in many 
cases enslave nations. The 
last scam still exists, but 
as the saying goes, the 
truth will out. 

It is already happen-
ing, less so in the more 
heavily indoctrinated 
North America than in 
Western Europe or else-
where.

There is no question 
that although many con-
trollers abused their posi-
tions in the past, there has 
also been progress made, 
usually instigated by the 
oppressed people. How-
ever, the response by those 
in power was sometimes 
a realization that change 
was needed, and peaceful 
progress took place. 

That our debt/com-
pound interest system is 
past its shelf life is obvi-
ous. It’s possible that the 
current record low inter-
est rates are an indication 

of this by the powers that 
be. The big question is 
what system of power will 
replace that of the bank-
ers. Inn the fi nal analy-
sis, it will likely be up 
to both the bankers with 
enlightened self-interest 
and monetary reformers 
both as to what type of 
economic evolution takes 
place.

(Continued from page 17)
It seems like only 

yesterday old 
Grandma used to 

get so much for $5.

Infl ation?

No, the store 
installed security 

cameras.
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Call our office to book an appointment today! 

A great deal A great deal 
just got betterjust got better

Locations to date: 

Dynamic Esso • Dynamic Express • Maria's 

Tailoring and Alterations • OZ Media

Coming Soon: Dynamic Hilltop

With a 1 year booking of an ad in the Community Advisor you get a web 

page hosted for just $60 year at mywhitecourt.com ! There is a one time 

fee of $60 for a web design with a logo, up to 3 photos, a link to your 

bigger website, if applicable, and your basic business description.

YOUR LOGO AT THE TOP OF YOUR YOUR LOGO AT THE TOP OF YOUR 
WEBSITE WILL BE DISPLAYED IN A WEBSITE WILL BE DISPLAYED IN A 

SLIDESHOW ON SCREENS AT SLIDESHOW ON SCREENS AT 
BUSINESSES AROUND WHITECOURT. BUSINESSES AROUND WHITECOURT. 

The Rotary Club of Whitecourt presented the Whitecourt Woodlands Recreation Park Committee with a cheque 
for $125,000 from various fundraisers including Lobsterfest. 

Left to right are: Holly Astill,(Secretary of Rotary) Merv Hilland (Rotary President) Brian Wynn, Rodney Ko-
scielny (Whitecourt Woodlands Recreation Park committee member) & Nevis Prufer- Rotary Club Avenue Chair

Canadian,Canadian,
Coors Light, Bud, Bud Light & Kokanee

Open 10 am to 11 pm, Sundays 10 am to 10 pm

Great Deals  
for the month of July 

  Save     $4   Save     $4 onon       Cans        Cans of...of...
up
to

24
Pkg

3732 Kepler Street - 778-5260

Limited Supplies...Limited Supplies...
Shop Early!Shop Early!

Plus More In-Store Specials All Month!
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Business 
Director y

3 mth-$44.95/mth
6 mth-$39.95/mth

12 mth-$34.95/mth

Call  OZ Media TodayCall  OZ Media Today
780-778-3949780-778-3949

Full 
Colour!

2.25" x 2.30"

Little Big Fort • Tim & Patsy Imbery

780-779-5288
Little Adventures Lead To Big Smiles!

Tuesday - Sunday
Tues 9-7
Fri - 9-10
Sun - 9-4

Drop by and have fun in a bully free environment!
Volunteers needed

NOW in MIDTOWN MALL

We can take old
Vehicles & make

them look new with
our steam cleaning,

quick fresh odour
eliminator & power

polish!

INTERIOR PACKAGES
S tar t  at:  $109.95 + tax

EXTERIOR PACKAGES
S tar t  at:  $219.95 + tax

(includes Interior)

We also offer tar removal!

Jay and his
staff  have years 
of experience!

 KW Pets 

780-778-3229 
Main Street across from C.I.B.C.Main Street across from C.I.B.C.

Full Line of Full Line of 
Fish & SuppliesFish & Supplies

Quality Pets Quality Pets 
& Products!& Products!

Knowledgeable Knowledgeable 
Friendly Staff !Friendly Staff !

• Mini Storage • Boat • RV
• Indoor Storage

• 24/7 On Site Security
• Indoor RV Boat Storage

4503 - 59 St.  Whitecourt, AB

Phone: (780) 778-2194
Fax: (780) 778-2192

Email: jeff b@insightgeo.ca • www.insightgeo.ca

#2, 3701-37 Street, Whitecourt

TEL: (780) 778-5559  FAX: (780) 778-4326

Land & Construction SurveyorsLaLandnd && CCononststruructctioionn SuSurvrveyeyororss

• Subdivisions • Real Property Reports •

• Building Layout • Lease Plans •

5009-52 Ave
Whitecourt, AB

Open Monday to Saturday
facebook.com/The-Earth-Nook

Mon - Fri 
10:30 to 5:30

Sat 11 - 5

TheThe EARTH NOOK EARTH NOOK

Naturally Whimsical Ware for 
Every Body, Mind & Home

780-778-4477

SERVICES & PRODUCTS
Whitecourt Insurance Agency 2002 LTD. off ers a full range 

of insurance products at competitive rates.

• Personal Property Insurance
• Commercial Insurance • Other:  
    • Hole - In - One • Special Events 
    • Host Liquor Liability • Travel

WHITECOURT INSURANCE 
AGENCY 2002 LTD.

Whitecourt 
780-778-3003

5019 - 51 Avenue 

Fox Creek
780-622-3033

55 Kaybob Drive

Adventures & Electronics

Parts & Accessories

Bay 108, 3815 Caxton Street  Whitecourt

Ph: 780-778-8826 Fax: 780-778-8822

New, Innovative & Local!

FRESH  
HEALTHY  

FAST

Great Food Made 
Simple!

 Call Steve at  Call Steve at 
780-779-3652780-779-3652

 Boarding  Boarding 
 Taping  Taping 
 Texturing Texturing

Call Today Call Today 
For Your For Your 

FREE FREE 
Quote!Quote!

OZ Media 4907 - 52 Ave

WEB 
Design

780-778-3949

When you fi nd that you need a 
web presence, call OZ Media!
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Whitecourt:Whitecourt:
     Erin     Erin: 780.779.1580
     Tammy     Tammy: 780.779.8861
Barrhead:Barrhead:
     Jody     Jody: 780.674-1846

Unemployed?   Underemployed?

Whitecourt
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES INC.EMPLOYMENT SERVICES INC.

Service Plans Focused On
Resume Development & Cover Letter • 
Assistance
Job Search• 
Accessing Community Resources & • 
Programs
Exploring Training & Educational • 
Alternatives
Career Planning & Life Management • 
Services 

To book an appointment 
or for more information phone or text:

We Provide FREE We Provide FREE 
One-on-One One-on-One 

Employment Services Employment Services 
Including:Including:

~ OPEN YEAR ROUND ~

5011 50 Ave. at Nitro Gym  

bookkeeping & tax specialists

personal, business & corporate tax returns

780-778-2612

Chamber golfers have fun

Photos and story by Ashley Fischer
The Whitecourt & District Chamber of Commerce 

annual golf tournament was held on Thursday June 19 
and was a huge success. It was a full tournament with 
18 teams and 28 member businesses represented. The 
weather was a perfect day to golf and was followed by 
a great supper and presentations. 

The winning team was Scott Safety, the most honest 
team was the Boys & Girls Club. Eagle River Chrysler 
was the best-dressed team with matching golf outfi ts! 

It was a fun day out of the offi ce for all golf partici-
pants and a great place to meet new people and network 
with businesses around Whitecourt area. 

There were two hole-in-one sponsors. A chipping 
contest gave golf participants an opportunity to win a 
patio set and two separate raffl es were held. Thank you 
to everyone that participated and thank you to all spon-
sors.   

Scott Safety winning team.

Above - best dressed Eagle River Chrysler
Below - Trophy Buck & MLA George Vanderburg

Pro Matrix & Ralcomm
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•Exercising control through "leverage" – mergers, 
takeovers, chain share holdings where one company 
holds shares of other companies, conditions annexed to 
loans, and so forth.

•Exercising tight personal management and control, 
with a minimum of insiders and front-men who them-
selves have only partial knowledge of the game.

The late Dr. Carroll Quigley was a writer and pro-
fessor of history at Georgetown University, where he 
was President Bill Clinton's mentor. Dr. Quigley wrote 
from personal knowledge of an elite clique of global 
fi nanciers bent on controlling the world. Their aim, he 
said, was "nothing less than to create a world system of 
fi nancial control in private hands able to dominate the 
political system of each country and the economy of the 
world as a whole." This system was "to be controlled in a 
feudalist fashion by the central banks of the world acting 
in concert, by secret agreements."2 He called this clique 
simply the "international bankers." Their essence was 
not race, religion or nationality but was just a passion 
for control over other humans. The key to their success 
was that they would control and manipulate the money 
system of a nation while letting it appear to be controlled (See Bankers on page 28)

(Continued from page 6)

21+

OPEN: Thursday, Friday & Saturday  5003 - 50th Street, Downtown Whitecourt

Whitecourt’s Newest Nightclub
is Now Open!

Enjoy Nightly Specials  •  Prize Giveaways

Playing The Best In Classic Hits        
Hottest Dance, Rock & Top 40

Concerts Coming Soon!

Whitecourt’s Party Spot

by the government. (This book can be ordered through 
the Alberta Liberary system.)

The international bankers have succeeded in doing 
more than just controlling the money supply. Today they 
actually create the money supply, while making it appear 
to be created by the government. This devious scheme 
was revealed by Sir Josiah Stamp, director of the Bank 
of England and the second richest man in Britain in the 
1920s. Speaking at the University of Texas in 1927, he 
is reported as saying:

The modern banking system manufactures money 
out of nothing. The process is perhaps the most astound-
ing piece of sleight of hand that was ever invented. 
Banking was conceived in inequity and born in sin . . 
. . Bankers own the earth. Take it away from them but 
leave them the power to create money, and, with a fl ick 
of a pen, they will create enough money to buy it back 
again. . . . Take this great power away from them and 
all great fortunes like mine will disappear, for then this 
would be a better and happier world to live in. . . . But, if 
you want to continue to be the slaves of bankers and pay 
the cost of your own slavery, then let bankers continue 
to create money and control credit.
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Professor Henry C. K. Liu is an economist who 
graduated from Harvard and chaired a graduate depart-
ment at UCLA before becoming an investment adviser 
for developing countries. He calls the current monetary 
scheme a "cruel hoax." When we wake up to that fact, he 
says, our entire economic world view will need to be re-
ordered, "just as physics was subject to reordering when 
man's world view changed with the realization that the 
earth is not stationary nor is it the center of the universe." 
The hoax is that there is virtually no "real" money in the 
system, only debts. Except for coins, which are issued 
by the government and make up only about one one-
thousandth of the money supply, the entire U.S. money 
supply now consists of debt to private banks, for money 
they created with accounting entries on their books. It is 
all done by sleight of hand; and like a magician's trick, 
we have to see it many times before we realize what is 
going on. But when we do, it changes everything. All of 
history has to be rewritten.

(Bankers from page 27)

A spouse is someone who'll stand by you 
through all the trouble you wouldn't have had if 
you'd stayed single.

 

TRUCK REPAIRS - MACHINE SHOP - WELDING  
FIELD MECHANICS - FORESTRY & OILFIELD 

24 HR. SERVICE - APPROVED INSPECTION STATION 
(780) 778-3184 or 1-800-665-0864 

Additionally, the current draft also includes lan-
guage inferring that, upon the fi nishing of negotiations, 
the document will be kept classifi ed for fi ve full years. 

In Australia, journalists at The Age reported that 
experts say the proposed changes included within the 
WikiLeaks document “could undermine Australia's 
capacity to independently respond to and weather any 
future global fi nancial crisis.” 

Dr. Patricia Ranald, a research associate at the Uni-
versity of Sydney and convener of the Australian Fair 
Trade and Investment Network, told the paper that the 
documents suggest the US wants to “tie the hands” of 
other governments, including allied ones, by way of 
sheer deregulation. 

“Amendments from the US are seeking to end 
publicly provided services like public pension funds, 
which are referred to as 'monopolies' and to limit pub-
lic regulation of all fi nancial services,” she said. ''They 
want to freeze fi nancial regulation at existing levels, 
which would mean that governments could not respond 
to new developments like another global fi nancial cri-
sis.'' 

Along with representatives from Canada, Israel, 
Mexico, New Zealand, Turkey and dozens others, 
American policy makers met in Geneva, Switzerland 
June 23 to begin the next round of negotiations. 

WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange, meanwhile, re-
mains confi ned to Ecuador’s embassy in London where 
two years ago this Thursday he arrived seeking asylum. 
Assange, 42, is wanted for questioning in Sweden but 
fears his arrival there would prompt a swift extradition 
to the US due to his role in exposing American state 
secrets. 

(Trade Deal from page 19)

OZ Media 
780-778-3949 - 4907 52 Ave.

YOUR 
BUSINESS

With 
professional 

custom 
designed 

brochures, 
business cards, 

forms, fl yers, 
mailers & more!

CUSTOM
DESIGN

MarketMarket
Call Terry Today!

Ccleall Barristers
Solicitors

Dennis B. Denis, Q.C. 

780-706-1020
Fax: 780-425-1222 Email: ddenis@cleall.ca

Lawyer
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• Copying • Printing • Faxing • Résumés 
• Invoices  • Brochures • Business Cards

 Invitations • Laminating •
 Graphic Design ••  Web Design 

 Computer Sales & Service and More!•

780-778-3949 - 4907 52 Ave.2 A

.39
COLOR COPIES

Letter-1+2999

Well known economist James Galbraith wrote in 
The New American Prospect:

We are left . . . with the thought that the Federal 
Reserve Board does not know what it is doing. This is 
the "Wizard of Oz" theory, in which we pull away the 
curtains only to fi nd an old man with a wrinkled face, 
playing with lights and loudspeakers.

The analogies to The Wizard of Oz work for a rea-
son. According to later commentators, the tale was actu-
ally written as a monetary allegory, at a time when the 
"money question" was a key issue in American politics. 
In the 1890s, politicians were still hotly debating who 
should create the nation's money and what it should con-
sist of. Should it be created by the government, with full 
accountability to the people? Or should it be created by 
private banks behind closed doors, for the banks' own 
private ends?

William Jennings Bryan, the Populist candidate for 
President in 1896 and again in 1900, mounted the last 
serious challenge to the right of private bankers to create 
the national money supply. According to the commenta-
tors, Bryan was represented in Frank Baum's 1900 book 
The Wonderful Wizard of Oz by the Cowardly Lion. The 
Lion fi nally proved he was the King of Beasts by de-
capitating a giant spider that was terrorizing everyone in 
the forest. The giant spider Bryan challenged at the turn 
of the twentieth century was the Morgan/Rockefeller 
banking cartel, which was bent on usurping the power 
to create the nation's money from the people and their 
representative government.

Before World War I, two opposing systems of po-
litical economy competed for dominance in the United 
States. One operated out of Wall Street, the New York 
fi nancial district that came to be the symbol of Ameri-

can fi nance. Its most important address was 23 Wall 
Street, known as the "House of Morgan." J. P. Mor-
gan was an agent of powerful British banking inter-
ests. The Wizards of Wall Street and the Old World 
bankers pulling their strings sought to establish a 
national currency that was based on the "gold stan-
dard," one created privately by the fi nancial elite who 
controlled the gold. The other system dated back to 
Benjamin Franklin and operated out of Philadelphia, 
the country's fi rst capital, where the Constitutional 
Convention was held and Franklin's "Society for Po-
litical Inquiries" planned the industrialization and 
public works that would free the new republic from 
economic slavery to England. The Philadelphia fac-
tion favored a bank on the model established in pro-
vincial Pennsylvania, where a state loan offi ce issued 
and lent money, collected the interest, and returned 
it to the provincial government to be used in place 
of taxes. President Abraham Lincoln returned to the 
colonial system of government-issued money dur-
ing the Civil War; but he was assassinated, and the 
bankers reclaimed control of the money machine. 
The silent coup of the Wall Street faction culminated 
with the passage of the Federal Reserve Act in 1913, 
something they achieved by misleading Bryan and 
other wary Congressmen into thinking the Federal 
Reserve was actually federal.

Today the debate over who should create the na-
tional money supply is rarely heard, mainly because 
few people even realize it is an issue. Politicians 
and economists, along with everybody else, simply 
assume that money is created by the government, 
and that the "infl ation" everybody complains about 
is caused by an out-of-control government running 
the dollar printing presses. The puppeteers working 
the money machine were more visible in the 1890s 
than they are today, largely because they had not yet 

(Continued from page 6)

(Continued on page 30)
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“The theory of the free press 
is not that the truth will 
be presented completely 
or perfectly in any one 
instance, but that the 

truth will emerge from free 
discussion” 

- Walter Lippman 

News from the radical
middle

5,250 copies of an 1/8 page ad, just $44.95 + GST a 

month with 6 month booking/includes web bonus

Bringing you the news that the mainstream misses. 
Our Rate Card and all issues are on the web at 

www.CommunityAdvisor.net

an 1/8 page ad just $44 95 + GST a
Advisorws f

Community

ALSO PLACED IN WHITECOURT RESTAURANTS, 
WAITING ROOMS, ETC.  

1.) yoke
2.) waist/waits

3.) theory
4.) loyalty

SPELLING QUIZ

1.) esophagus
2.) marjoram
3.) lascivious

1.) leafy shelter  
2.) brilliant perfor-
mance  3.) stand for 
burning coals

Sudoku Answer Word Search Answer

VOCABULARY

WORD JUMBLE

MAILED TO: BLUE RIDGE, Carrot Creek, FOX CREEK, Fort Assiniboine, 
MAYERTHORPE, Peers, SANGUDO, Swan Hills, WHITECOURT

succeeded in buying up the media and cornering public 
opinion. (The Advisor is the exception here).

Economics is a dry and forbidding subject that has 
been made intentionally complex by banking interests 
intent on concealing what is really going on. It is a 
subject that sorely needs lightening up, with imagery, 
metaphors, characters and a plot; so before we get into 
the ponderous details of the modern system of money-
based-on-debt, we'll take an excursion back to a simpler 
time, when the money issues were more obvious and 
were still a burning topic of discussion. The plot line for 
The Wizard of Oz has been traced to the fi rst-ever march 
on Washington, led by an obscure Ohio businessman 
who sought to persuade Congress to return to Lincoln's 
system of government-issued money in 1894. Besides 
sparking a century of protest marches and the country's 
most famous fairytale, this little-known visionary and 
the band of unemployed men he led may actually have 
had the solution to the whole money problem, then and 
now . . . .

(Continued from page 29)

I never let my schooling interfere with my ed-
ucation - MARK TWAIN

Two barbershops 
were in red-hot compe-
tition. One put up a sign 
advertising haircuts for 
7-dollars. His competitor 
put up one that read, “We 
repair 7-dollar haircuts.”

If If YOUYOU  
enjoy receiving enjoy receiving 

information that information that 
DOESN’TDOESN’T reach  reach 
the mainstream the mainstream 

press...press...
Please visit or call our 
sponsors from these

pages.
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Whitecourt Auto Sales
  778-8808

Financing and Warranty Available  ∆  Consignments and Trades WelcomeFinancing and Warranty Available  ∆  Consignments and Trades Welcome  

Any errors in ad subject to correction notice only
 ◊ Interesting Trades Welcome! Cars, Trucks, Sleds, Quads, RVs, ETC. ◊

 

2012 Dodge 1500 4X4  $$CALLCALL 2008 Toyota Tacoma  $$CALLCALL2008 Dodge Diesel $$CALLCALL2008 Dodge 2500 $$CALLCALL

1986 John Deer $$CALLCALL1993 Nissan Safari $$CALLCALL 2005 Monteray 21 ft  $$CALLCALL1973 V8 Auto $$CALLCALL2011 Ford F-350 $$CALLCALL1996 Dodge 1 Ton $$CALLCALL

YZ 85 Yamaha   $$CALLCALL 2003 Dodge 1500  $$CALLCALL2007 Dodge 3500 $$CALLCALL2007 Chev 2500  $$CALLCALL2011 Titanium Edition $$CALLCALL

2008 Dodge 2500  $$CALLCALL 2012 Dodge Ram $$CALLCALL    $$CALLCALL2005 Dodge 2500   $$CALLCALL1999 Tahoe  $$CALLCALL2013 Nissan Titan  $$CALLCALL

1983  $$CALLCALL 1998   $$CALLCALL2006 Cadillac Escalade $$CALLCALL2006 Bighorn   $$CALLCALL2007 Nissan $$CALLCALL2012 Grey Hawk $$CALLCALL
SentraSentra

2010 Jeep  $$CALLCALL 1986 A Class $$CALLCALL1993 Bounder  $$CALLCALL1993 Toyota 4X4   $$CALLCALL2003 Dutchmen  $$CALLCALL

2006 Can-Am 800 $$CALLCALL

2008 Ford$$CALLCALL2007 Avalanche   $$CALLCALL1999 Ford $$CALLCALL2009  $$CALLCALL2004 Cruier  $$CALLCALL

Corner Hwy 43 & 32 South - Mon-Fri: 9 to 6, Sat:11 to 4
Also see www.whitecourtautosales2004ltd.autotrader.ca

4x4, Diesel , Auto4x4, Diesel , Auto

C-Class / 13 KmsC-Class / 13 Kms Tiger SharksTiger Sharks

4X4 Diesel4X4 Diesel

2002 Citation   $$CALLCALL1963 American Rambler $$CALLCALL2001 Quest 5th Wheel $$CALLCALL1990 Diesel Puller  $$CALLCALL

2003 Chev $$CALLCALL

Low Km'sLow Km's (Clean)(Clean)

2006-2 Stroke2006-2 Stroke
2001 - R451 / 2002 9542001 - R451 / 2002 954

4X4 Lifted4X4 Lifted

30' / Gas 45430' / Gas 454

Turbo Diesel  5 SpeedTurbo Diesel  5 Speed

Car/RV HaulerCar/RV Hauler

Mower/LoaderMower/Loader

Like New - Fireplace!Like New - Fireplace!

Tent TrailerTent Trailer AWDAWD

Class AClass A

Diesel 4X4Diesel 4X4

Jeep WranglerJeep Wrangler

1 Ton 4X41 Ton 4X4

1500 - Silver1500 - Silver

5.O L / Like New!5.O L / Like New!4X4 w/ 8" Lift4X4 w/ 8" Lift

Fifth WheelFifth Wheel

4X44X4

1993 Regal Boat  $$CALLCALL
4.3 V64.3 V6

Lifted!Lifted!

V6, 5 SpeedV6, 5 Speed

MustangMustang

2008 Prairie Schooner  $$CALLCALL

Full Load!Full Load!450 Rhino 4X4450 Rhino 4X4 F-350 Diesel StacksF-350 Diesel StacksF-150 4X4F-150 4X4

Clean!Clean! Winter PackageWinter Package5.9L5.9L

20 Kms20 Kms

Fifth WheelFifth Wheel

25' Slide-Out!25' Slide-Out!

Full Load 4X4Full Load 4X4

Bighorn- Like New!Bighorn- Like New!

38' Park Model38' Park Model

25'25'

1992 Rockwood   $$CALLCALL
30 Foot30 Foot

1992 Starcraft  $$CALLCALL
17' - 3.0L17' - 3.0L

HD Diesel - 6" LiftHD Diesel - 6" Lift 4X44X4

Call for 
Pre-Approval!
We Buy Vehicles We Buy Vehicles 

for Cash!for Cash!




